Down but nowhere near out
Division LO1A, Round 6: A second week on the road we faced Central United “B” at
their home ground, With a late withdrawal it left us down a player with 10 again
this week.
With Aaron Timm heading down to watch he ended up being named in the team and
helped out before having to head off. We won the toss and as we only had 7 players
at the time we had no choice but to bat. Ian and Marc opened the batting with Ian
losing his wicket early bringing Timmsy to the crease. They settled in to put on a 72
run partnership with Cuz looking very good. Timmsy had to leave by 2:30 so started
to hit out and got caught trying to hit the cover off the ball. Tim Hodson came to the
crease where he and cuz took it to drinks. Our score 2 for 89. After drinks we lost
Marc for 70 runs and then Hoddo shortly after. This brought Gopie and Luke together
who formed a little partnership before Gopie was caught going for some quick runs.
Jarrad came to the crease and looked good before he was ran out on 13. We then
lost Luke and Ashley came and went after he too was ran out. This left us on 126
after 32 overs. Looking to consolidate and bat our our 40 overs Tim Wilson and
Brenton did well before Brenton was caught behind. Sanjay came to the crease and
turned the strike over nicely to get Tim on strike who was scoring freely. They batted
out the overs and we got the score to 161.
Luke took the ball to start and in the first over he had a chance at first slip which went
through and they decided to run which the got 1 and came back for the second
before Jarrad gave Wilson a nice throw next to the stumps to find the batsman well
short. Jarrad opened from the other end as we knew he had to leave at 5 so we put
the pressure on. Luke then picked up a clean bowled in his second over.

LAST WEEK
A-Grade (LO 1A)
ROUND 6
Central United “B” 117
T Wilson 4/23
Defeated By
Para Vista A 9/160
M Cossens 70
T Wilson 23

B-Grade (LO 2)
ROUND 5
Para Vista B 3/106
D Gardner 59
B Gardner 17
Defeated
North Pines “D” 9/103
J Zachoryj 4/22
N Jaffori 2/24

Jarrad was bowling tight with no reward but patience paid off and he finally struck in his sixth over bowling the
opening batsman. Sanjay came on and bowled really tight and got rewarded by clean bowling the batsman. They
headed into drinks at 4 for 58. After drinks we decided to slow it up a little and make them force the pace so we
brought on Tim Wilson who had swapped the gloves with cuz.
Immediately 2 balls after the break Tim pickup his first wicket with a nice stumping from Cuz. Ashley came on
from the other end and keep it tight while the first ball of Tim’s second over netted him another wicket with a
catch out in the deep by Hoddo. There was a bit of a dry spell of wickets for a few overs before I decided to bring
on Brenton who bowled tight and nearly had to see a dentist and plastic surgeon after he only just got his hands
up in time when the batsman flushed one right at his head. Because of this pressure and some good bowling by
Tim the opposition started to crack under the pressure and the last 4 wickets fell for only 8 runs leaving them all
out for 110. Tim picked up 2 of those wickets and the other 2 were run outs by Hoddo and Gopie/sanjay
(combined effort).
Another great team effort with only 10 in the field most of the day and the last 45mins with only 9. Great work
guys lets keep it moving forward.
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Team effort gets the job done

NEXT WEEK
November 17rd 2018

It was a perfect cricket day when stand in skipper lost the toss and was sent out
to bowl.
The Goat Herders, sensing a bit of unsettledness in the Pines camp, was ready and
in their positions 15 minutes early, beginning the mind games as Mick said. Tasked
with bowling fuller rather than shorter, the bowling attack flourished. Browny
(1/20) started the attack off and looked good early, having a skied chance grassed,
and he was accompanied by Jacko (1/25). While Jacko started a little shakily, having
a batsman caught off a no ball beautifully by Mick Sheppard at first slip, he opened
his account in similar fashion from a one-handed blinder to the same man. Browny
followed suit shortly after, nicking off the other opener, to have Vista on top early.
The two toiled away for five overs each, bowling tight lines and exactly as their
skipper asked. However, the real damage begging. A double change brought about
Yadda (4/22) and Noor (2/24) who ripped through the Pines batting line up. As
Yadda said “it was just one of those days where if you bowled at the stumps you
knew you’d bowl them”, that’s what happened. Both Yadda and Noor bowled
beautiful out swing, and just aimed to hit the tin, and between them, all of their
wickets were bowled or LBW. However, when Noor began to have a bit of trouble
with the left handed, Norm Tonkin (1/5) was brought on to clean up the tail. By
bowling full and straight with strong discipline, the proud Herders knocked over the
top side for 103, showing that there are plenty of strings in our bow.
In reply, and without an opener, debutant Lincoln Watts spoke a little too loudly
and was sent out to open the batting with Dave Gardner. Link was sent back 2 overs
later for a duck, sending in Eggs. The two brothers began to assert themselves on
the game with strong running and classy stroke play (mainly David) combining for a
66 run partnership to put the result almost beyond a doubt. When Eggs fell two balls
before drinks for a patient 17, playing around a straight ball, Vista went in 2/71 with
32 required. Shortly after drinks, David brought up yet another fifty for the club, in
what has been a prolific start to the year. Pete also began to knock it around a bit,
with the two batsmen smelling a very early day. The two paired up for a quick 25
before Pete was caught off a leading edge with just 7 runs required. This brought
Mick in with the two seeing Vista safely to the score, Mick hitting the winning runs
in what was a memorable debut for the club.

A-Grade
ROUND 7
Para Vista A
vs
VHP
Edward Smith Reserve

B-Grade
ROUND 7
Angle Vale “C”
vs
Para Vista B
Angle Vale Primary School

SPONSORS
Don’t forget to get behind
our sponsors and ensure
you sign up your details for
member discounts!

This excellent team performance sees us sitting equal third on the ladder and
arresting back the momentum in our season. We will now play another top side in
Angle Vale at their home deck, but if we continue to play with a team first mentality,
and with a strong discipline, this team can really give them a strong challenge next
week.
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WELCOME NEW DEBUTANTS
A big welcome to Mick Sheppard and Lincoln Watts who graced the field for us this week,
not only helping with numbers on the field. Hope you enjoyed the game and can join in a few
more this season

Heardered on the Grapevine
(Noticeboard for the Goatherders to share news, events and stories! Got something to add- send it throughbonus points for pictures!)

A big congratulations to Josh and Lily Vines on their nuptials, it looks like you had a lovely
day. Lily looked stunning, Josh scrubbed up well too and your girls are just adorable!
Wishing you all the happiness for your future together.
Congratulations also to Josh’s Dad and past player Steve Vines who was successful in his bid
to become elected in the Port Adelaide Ward Council elections.
It’s been a big few weeks in the Vines family with smiles all round!

EVENTS

*Don’t forget
24th Nov*
The Shed
Social Events
Nov 24- Schnitzel Night –
7:30-9:30 at the Shed
(Event located on
Facebook)
Jan 12- TBC
Feb 23- TBC

End of Season
Fishing Trip
Destination and Date
TBC
Keep an eye on
FaceBook
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The Survey is still open!
Yes another reminder- get on it all! Help us head in the right direction on and off the field next year!
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/X32H2KJ?fbclid=IwAR0_LeAU6MxRNdn4l4mvE_CSMVII8p7Ab_o1VU
hQERvjIm4mOadWjLy0Kp0

New 40th Season Caps
$30

Club Shorts
$35

Dad jokes of the Week
What’s the definition of optimism? An English batsman applying sunscreen.
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